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Charlie; and the Robin's: Song
One Bummer morning early,

When the dewwas bright'to see,
Our dark-eyed iittle,Obarlia

Stood by Ms mother!sitnee.
And he,heard a robin singing

In a tree, so tall and high ;

On the topmeatlbotigh 'twas•swinging,
Away up in the sky.

ulaaintitit; tbe robin's praying,
I the-very tree-top there'.

Gloryl Glory ! it is saying,
'And that is all its prayer.

But'God will surely hear him,
And the angels standing by,

' For God. is very near him,
Away up in the aky."

"My child ! God is no nearer •
To therobin on the tree,

And does not hear him clearer
'Than he does:you and me.

For I.llo,llears the angels harping,
In stm.bright glory dressed,

And4he little birdlings chirping
'Doirnin their leafy neat."

.(4 qtattima, if you shoul'd hide me
'Awai down in the daik,

And leave no lamp,beside me,
Would God then have to hark?

And if Iwhisper lowly,•
All covered in my bed,

Do you think that Jesus holy
'WouldknoW what 'tyros I said ?"

"141 y darling littlediaper,
t ~Gotl'saight ii.nevor dim;

The est;trlotatest Mhisper
Is always close to him."

•

Now the robin's song was.fdling
The child's soul full of bliss ;

The"very airwas trilling, .
When his mimma.told him this.

And hewished, in childish craving,
,For the,,robin's wings, to fly,

To sing on tree-tops waving,
So .Tery,..iiner the, sky.

—:-%Child at Horn
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, .Dark Forebodings,

,'l.. Jll '4ROME, STEP AT A 11mA
,The • highest.`of all authority has said,
" take no thought for the morrow ; for the
forrow'aliall take thought,for the 'things

of itself. Sufficient unto the. day is the
evil thereof." Yet who has not experi-
enced' tfie difficulty of obeying this most
merciful 'command ? , Who has not felt, at
times bowed down under an oppressive
Weight 'brit ,heart, and sgirit, which, when
closely examined is found to consist not; so
much aIdle present burdens of7, to-
day, as the anticipated ones of to-morrow?

slindorpficlondslyet;,distant; that
ale Veit "'before upon 'the path.

wearyheart will ask, "how am I to thee
the tempests now gathering inyon darken-
ing horizon ? How shall the trial he borne
in reality,' =which in, prospect seems
more 4hatt I can ;bear ?" ,Or, if,without
exenie for Such dark fore'bodings, still,

klow am 1 to get through so, many duties,
resist so many temptations, fulfill so many
,engagements? Hbw shall one, already
Wearied in ' running with the footmen,' be
able to , 4 contend with, he horses?' 'tthe
cares of" to-day are oppressiVe, Whei.e'am
I to find strength fer.thoseof to-Morrow?"

There are' light-hearted,
buoyantspirits, and, some' calm; unimaoina-
tive ones) 4o Whom ;such a state, of,feelling
niikrbe almest unknoWn. But the greater
nuniber• of reflecting minds, if they have
travelled any length of tbne " through the
wildirriess," w ,":144;too easily recognise
and sympatle ' Any such, if
they ktio;lf ,also oknow how
suddenly and wonderfully he can throw

*i the ' !dark- nem,' and, by Perhaps
trifling instruments, fulfill his own promise,
and " sustain " under the burdens which a
-Weak and Areinlaling -faith' has sought to
bring tp,:thisAfrt.. -

'

It was under the influence of feelings
such asl haye, deseribe , that set out on
a country walk one _Summer morning. - I
knew tij, experience. the'Teviiing„elfeets of
iftesir or.apd eirlergipp,, of the sweet sights
and sounds of,nature; but:that day they
were all powerlegis to cheer, and I could'hut
adiiptlhe poet's desponding', language-1=

-

I may notliCpe'frour outward formsto win
The) irit.andthe life,4ltosetmlnt nsnrectithinti

hilt as a cotopanion a gentle child,
whose livelp.iprattle sI was accu.stomedionsuch occasions, to ~e denxpoura.ge. This morn-ing 4teTffe'ri",:seeliiilOPOssilcle. I was
abstracted? id silent; and .my,youngfriend,
after a lei vain'.atternpts.,at
amusedlarierf tiosileritly-gathering-flow-
„era, anctiehAsing.the butterflies-of the, way-order to takea', ell:edit home it
was necessary to' cress a stream, which,
though slidlle*Wab.of ednaiderible breadth.
There mousy no„bridge,,and the,watery. deep-
ened hy: ,late.'rains,•, 410W- &She& moisily
against the stepping stones, and -in some
eases .alteeat.;,covered them. began-_ch-
stragtedly to„ cross, ever,, tillI,perceived tliat.my"youni4companionstood,Stillnathe
side I had leftr evidently .fenring to follow.

"What,Jane! why are you not coming?"
"Oh aunt, I difenot; am afraid.”'

Afraid,! doiyou :not. see liow firm the
etones are ?"

" Oh! there are so many; and ths water
isVC ireerrA.lo4l4ll>n ever eau-
mot4 dare not l'! and the poor little thing,
mit-tin:illy timid, now burst into tears.

.liiassed 'rapidly to the other side and
then"returned to her.;`,;"'Come, silly child,"
I-stddy half iiugry, half ackased; udo not
be so foiaittiii Itha. see: 'hove easily, I have
dorte?it.' 'lfam •notPtellink you to leap over
the whole at once.' '

f‘ Ohl aunt,.who Could do.that ?"
" Well, neither, you, nor I have, to do it.

We-have•only to -take one step at a time;
and you are nq even alone ; nor would the
water drown you, if you were to slip.
Cotne4tere is; my handl yea will And each
stone in itself quite firm, as you ,stand
upon it.'

Trembling and weeping; yet fearing to
disobey, she „began -the perilous passage.
The firet feek,tqe were the...worst. Her
eourtig.ii:iose when they were'biier ; and at

last4,4e both 'stood safely on the opposite
banlo Li#le4enasonk,flownon thegrasi,
as if to 'recover 'front her agitation. I
seated myself beside hert and for ,some
minuteineitEer of us. spoke. 41, last she

. •

"Aunt, yott'WeteAtnto right; one step
at a time was not difficult."
-"." Yes; my dear'" replied," and.remem-
ber that in your future life, wholl. you have
more difficult undertakings to:get through
Irian the Avon.'

the words of the child, and my almost
;involuntary'.answer, went at once to my
own heart. "Oh I" I thought; " is. not
this a"lessorifor myself'? Have not I been
sinking *under the anticipation of tomor-
row's burdens, instead of simply attending
to the duties of to-day ? Have not I been
looking to. the stormy ,waters, rather than
to the Saviour who walks upon their waves?
Where is, my,. confidence in the wisdom

4thatcannot err, the love that cannot deal
thnstrength that is made perfect

u weakness ? .Lord pardon..thy
seripppo. and, as regards things. ,to - come,

et,tigS,,!)Pneeferfh)e~.my'only prayer, 'Not
Int thine `be done. - Hold up`

igokrolin 4ty~paths,that. ny flP.1120tideps

..,,.#li.:e.o,!tailitais-:.:.-i:
The Prince of -Wales in. Pittsburgh, and

Crossing the Mountains.
Pennsylvanians will feel some curiosity

in knowing how the Prince enjoyed his
visit in their State,, and what the ,newspa-
per-man of his company says of them.
The following is from the London Times.
It will likely induce European travellers to
lay our railroad

llAualsriußG, October 2. * * * *

Pittsburgh was •reached in the night.
There was an immense crowd waiting to
See " the Prince," as a matter of course,
who escorted him rather boisterously up to
the handsOme-and comfortable hotel where
he was to stay for the night, and which
takes its name from the banks of the,river
on which Pittsburgh is built, the l'ilorion-
galiela House. This. was much inferior to
the Burnet House, at Cincinnati, in exter-
nal appearance' as it.was superior in real
Comfort, -whichis saying a great deal in a'
few wards. From day break n'extmorning
there was`-:an immense - crowd round the
hotel, which for a time prevented all ve-
hiCles coming to the door. At last, how-
ever, thePrinee got into his, carriage, and
would have driveuround the town, but,for
the mistakenpoliteness of the Mayor, who
turned amt. companies, ofthe
militia to precede the cortege with their
bands,,at a.slow -march, .an arrangement to
which, as> a kind of State reception, his
Royal Highnes's was disinclined, arid which,
as affording' all Pittsburgh an opportunity
of keeping pace side by side withhis Royal
Highness, must have been in the highest
degree uncomfortable and embarrassing.
As with everything else, however, the
Prince hore this slow trying ordeal with
hundreds staring close into his face formorelthan an hour, and a half.with.a. mod-
ept'„'!g,Crid courtesy,which won tbe
hearts of all--7:certainly, I have never seen
his—frank, dignified, kindness appear to
greater advautaa•e than it did on this
occasion. In Pittsburgh, itself, of course,
thdre• wasnothing-to see .'beyond a populous
thriving." coal and iron town," where the
air and:buildings;are blacker, though with
far less cause, than those of Sheffield, and
where the sooty nutil is paramount in all
the streets. 'At one o'clock the royal'train
started for Harrisburg, the band of the
fine 'company of militia playing "Jamais
je 'RC eoublierai," that beautiful Canadian
air with which all the British towns in
North. America. took leave of their 'royal
guest.

This day's journey of two hundred"; and
eighty - miles, was by the Pennsylvania
Centratllailway, not only through Penn-
sylvania, but actually up and across the
Allegheny. Mountains; probably the most
difficult, route fora railway that• ever, was
attempted, and certainly one the scenery
of -which is •not to be equalled ,from any
railway in the whole world.

For • a few milesthe land 'through Which
the line passes is neither very riali looking,
nor very picturesque, being merely fields
dotted with Autumn fbliaged trees, and
here and,there.a huge black smoky mound
near the shafts of eoalpits. After passing
the great Cambria Iron Works,. however, :•

it soon Changes, and the track lies for
miles between mountains, and up a gorge,
clothed from base to summit with the
densest foliage. At anytime of the year
such a ravine would .be grandandbeautiful,
but now, when tile coming Winter :has
roused the forest into a quick, warmlife of
color, and robed the mountains in'celestial
tints like rainbowa,, tliere was a solemn
gorgeousn,ess abont,the past that is utterlyindescribable.` dp-

The eye ranged ovTr mountain and N,,,al-
leY till the mind was saturated: -with :their
burningrichneas; and you turned as if for
relief from the great scene-of tints to-look
upon the soft unfatinimable blue of the dis-
tantraiiges, orwatched,...the stripes of fleecy
mist gathering With the fall -of-night, dra-
ping the hills-in.Silrei:Y Streaks, like the
haze over Titruer's. gorgeous. paintings.
This, was the entrance which begins the
ascent of the Allegheny Mountains, up
which and amid such scenes the train be-
gan to wind. For long, long miles it
puffed, and %and. Istruggle(V painfully
upwards, and always shut in between these
masses of colored hills, stretching upwards
on each side like feathery tapestry.

At ,last'the train emerged from the gor-
geous defile nearKittanning mountain, half
way up• the summit of the Alleghenies,
.and nearly eighteen hundred feet abovethe
level of the ,line at 'Pittsburgh.- What a
view was;got from here I 'lt Ivas like look-
lug. down.=through' prism-,upon the land
`cape from th.e; stun/nit-of. the Rigi.Kulni.
Distance had softened off the warn; deep,

bright glow of the changing trees into a
rich maze of gentle color, so varied and yet
so equal in its: variations, that it seemed
like one grand-arabasque of nature; a vast,
pasture, which covered the Very mOuntains,
and shone up through the soft blue. mists
that gathered in the :valleys in. gleams of
color like jewels under' water. ' The sue
`had set; but its train, of rainbow light was
still brilliant-in the West, shedding a fare-
well ferVer over the hills, and gliding down
the valleys in silent yellow beams, filling
them with an.atmosphere of gold. On 'one
side in the distance all was light and life,
and gorgeous rap ; while up .in the East
remorseless night came crowding on, stifling
out the brilliant woodland with a dull gray
haze, and, making the mountains loom
heavily through the darkness. from the
heavens like clouds, of, a coming storm.
Close and sheer almve the train rose.a preci-
pice, worried and riven into such fantastic
ruins as only the decay df 'mountains show
—stained with, raw blotehes, Whose water

„,

eourse trickled darn). into old",gray. pin na.,-
cies, draped with a silent moss, and here
and there long• creepers dropping softly
down from stone to stone in rills of vegeta-
tion, rustling and waving gently with the
wind. Above the rock, like sunset clouds,
the forest rose in all its glory, •with festoons
of glowing weeds, like old 'torn 'banners,
hangingin melanchbly grandeur from their,
bonols with cluMps of underwodd and
sweetwildflowers still aloe withbloom, with
'humble, timid willows, bending in, law obei-
sance before these severe lords of the woods;
the dark, tall, sembre, unchanging pine
maple and sumachs, swamp ash and hein-
lock, oaks, sycamores,„larches, chestnuts,
and:.aspens, all crowded together 'every
form and hue of leaf, in every shape. of
branch huddlino. their tinted' leaves to-
crether like a huge pa.villion to, screen in

-and shroud from view the deep, long, silent
vistas that wandered into darkness between
their . sterna There"Was Such 'a life of corer,
such.a death of sound upen the'scenei that
even the rush of the river, below came up,
hushed like: a fading breeze, .and it seemed:
as if all nature, with- the coming darkness,
had sunk to Slumber. There were no stars,
in the heavens, but littre.dotsof light shone
out like spangles over the plain below,
marking where cottages stood, with here
and there a little constellation, showing-
where a .rising Village straggled loosely
round in picturesque confusion.

The Prince saw the whole of this grand
:panorama-to the-very-best -.advantage;-for
atthe commencement of, the, ascent.,he left
his'carriage; and" Piobeedid 'to the 'engine;
on which he rode' ill the whole of the Al-.
leghenies hadi bedn drossed.."-The.l deikent,
from the summit is twelve miles in-length,
always at so, steep an incline, that even
with the brakes on, the train-slides down
at almost full speed. Round Kittanning
Point there is one ineline.with two awfully
sudden curves, where in little more than a
mile the way descends ninety-six, feet.
This path, winding round the edie,..of a
terrific precipice, is one of the most awful
.railway.ipassages I, .ever, saw oril?ceard.,taf.
Seine idea majibe Mimed of the-sharp
tare of the ,curve,,whehtwo,trains travel
for miles'in the'same direction, though one
is going West and the otlier`East.'

At the pretty little village'of Altoona'
where there is „ one of the best railway'
hotels in the kingdom, the party' were to
have stopped for- dinner. This intention,
however, was abandoned, for it was night
'fall, and -Harrisburgwas still some. one.hun-
died and, fifty miles distant, so the train was
pushed on through -the wild innuntain road
called`""Jack'sJack's Narrows," amid 'tench •the
same rich Magnificence of scenery:ason the-
Hudson, at WeSt Point. 'Worn this it;
traversed alona. the Juniata river, and
thencely' the broad; shallow stream of' the
Susquehanna, filled with its thousands of
little marshy islands. At 11 the train
reached-Harrisburg-the legislative capital
of Pennsylvaniaand,like most legislative.
capitals in this country, small, quiet,.and
rather fade'd looking. Only a -short 'stay,
merely to get a night's;-rest, is, to; be,made
by the -royal party,- and to-morrow, the '.end-,
less journeyings-commence,with the, route_
to Washington.

Candidates for the 'Office of Pope.
The old, age and infirmness of the present-

Pope make it a subject of importance, as to
who might succeed, him. 'The Pope must'
be selected frail the College of Cardinals..
Of the seventy seats which make up the
College of Cardinals, sixty-three only are-
filled. Of theie, no fewer, than thirty-
nine have been created:-by Piusl.X. Sev-
enteen of the 'present Cardinals are be-
tween seventy and ninety-one years of 'age;,
twenty-six, have ,passed their sixtieth year;;
seventeen range, between that, term and
fifty, and. only three are under that age--
two of them verging upon it; while Car-
dinal Milesi alone is as.young as forty-two.
We must eliminate the nineteen Cardinals'
of non-Italian -birth, and -also twelve lay,
Cardinals, leaving only thirty-two persons
from whom the successor to the present,
Pope must he chosen, if le 'ever 'hag any...
It is said that no one of the thirty-two has
ever exhibited allk.Very marked talent ex-
cept Di Pietro, a determined opponent of
Antonelli and the preseUt Pope.—Zionr,s
Herald.

Agricultural.
An English Feeding, StabJe.

The Country Gentleman' thus describes.
the teeding stable of Mr. Hora .a cele-
brated dairy farmer in'Yorkshire, England:
The inside length is, 42 feet; outside
width 14 feet 10 inehes ; back wall of
brick, a feet high; the end walls also of
brick, with doors. The. front, of thebuild-
ing toward which the roof slopes, is about
6 feet high, and is composed of 6 pairs of
doors, so that the whole side, Can ,be thrown
open, if .neeessary: The' roof is of slate,
and thatched underneath—a very simple
'English method .6f =maintaining a more
even temperature,' and worthy Of adoption
here. Tl3.6:spaces.betireerithe robf timbers
are filled With straw, held in place by light
strips of wood.

- Lord- Palinerston's Estateslll
ThefollpiyW teilcatiii`gir:§llTarks rela-

;dye- to. improvements; that have, ,been
effected in his property at Sligo by the en-
ergy of Lord Palmerston, are copied from
a Dublin' : • -;

" When the great famine came, some
thirteen years since, it was believed, and
the result ofexperfrence proves that 'the
belief was right, that,by drainipg off the'
lodged ant Stagnant' \tater, e 'could 'ffalth
employ:oir --labOring• poor and > reimburse,
ourselves from the; additional, increase of
our crops. ; Money, was lent out: by the
State at trifliim interest. The principal
was to be repaid at the rate. of 6 per cent.
per annum. The works were placed under
the control of the Board of Works—that
Board which the theories of centralization,
wish to transfer to London. In that thir-
.teen years one • hundred and eighty-nine
thousand acres have been improved or re-
claimed by drainage and subsoiling. The
average number, of acres now annually
drained and cleared is five thousand five'-
hundred and' thirty, at an expense of
£4 17s. per acre.* All those, who, have
obtained loans. testify that they - have ob-
tained benefits much ,beyond the' actual
outlay, and some proprietors who employed
their poor in, drainage merely from philan=
thropic motives'have been ,amply remuner-
ated by the bapefits that have resultel.Lord Palmerston figures among thabcirrow-
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ers, and his estate in the county of Sligo
exhibitstivittiAartf be done :by. energy and
perseveraton, ~, The surge of the ,Atlantic
beat upon; thelhore,and scalded the herbage;
the wild.wAnds,i laden with.saline Particles,
stunted. *.ilgrowth both of animal .and
plant., *wally the sand was thrown up,
and waso,ll,hally converting the ',estate
into a ~Obitwarren. But the careful
planting ofAie bent grass lias stepped 'the
blowing and,and the pinus maritivid 'ob-

a fir31V,,,11574, •tains tinS, there when, otlfer.trees
have &Ile% arid acts an 'effectual' screen
for morOeilder ,"growths. Gradually the
bogs haVille'n reclaimed and converted
into meado land,' and the bleak shore,

>

once the nonivlof 'the sealark and the plo-
ver' coveredrinth luxuriant crops. Noth-
ing, says the report, but `the most unre-
mitting care for a succession of years
`backed by 'the proprietor's personal exer-
tions during his occasional -visits to 'his
estates, could have accomplished this: It
is'pleasantto meet'Lord Palmerston, after
all the trials ofState are over; superintend-
ing the planting of bent grass' and sea
pine; and winning from the sea those acres
which, as if already own, the. ocean
had covered with sand.' Lord,,Palmerston
has done, thisiamid his multifarious duties.
Far, mere leisure;and samefacilities:areoffered to all, yet, how fittle,is done." ;=;

Poultry. '

''''The rearing and, keeping of poultry has
become 'a very important branch of rural
airOclif."'"Triffil quite reeiniTY, the"subject
in this c?untqoattracted -little -Or no atten-
tion ; ;Arly!at first VieWed it ins too insig-
nificant Co merit consideration: - This is
quite natural. Little things are,frequently •
treated with contempt, although in the ag-
gregate they,,assume a magnitude surpassing
credulity. ::Because a fair stock of .fowls
can be bought for two dollars or so; they
are regarded as beneath the rank that en-

titles them even to kind treatment, more
especially if -viewed in connexion with ex-
.Pected, remuneration. As -this is. the time
of-the year for fattening, and the .market
stands will soon be 'loaded down with deli-
cacies in the poultryline, the folloWingfrom
the' Poulterers' Oompaniop, will be fbund
very seasonable:.

" Farmers: usually sell • poultry alive.
Poulterers in town, on the other hand., kill
and pluck every sort of fowl for sale; so
that the purchaser;has it in his power:to
judgeof the carcass, and if he buys an in-
ferior-article at a high price, it must be his
own fault. It'is easy to judgeof a-plucked
foid-, whether old` or young, by the state of
the I,egs. If a spur. is hard and the
scales on the legs rough, she is, old,whether
you seeher head or not., but the, head will
corroborate your 'observation' if the under-
bill is so stiff that-you cannot bend it down,
'and the 'comb thick and rough. = A young
Iten has only the rudiments of 'spurs, ;the

On the legs smooth, glossy, and fresh-
colored, whatever. the eolor may be, the
claws tender and.short, the under-bill soft,
and the comb thin' and smooth. Any bld
hen-turkey has rough scales on the ley's
ealfosites on the soles of the, feet and lon..
strong claws; a young one,,the reverse of
all these, marks. A. young grouse •or duck
is distinguished by.the tenderness‘' of the
skin under the wings, the strength of the
joints of the legs, and,the coarseness of the
skin. Very frequently' the market becomes
overstocked for a few. days,.and'inuch.poul-
try-meat thus spoils through want of sale.
If the insides are carefully removed; and
their partially filled with charcoal,
.and the fowls then, hung in, an airy, loft,
they, will keepfora,long time. - Judge
Buel states that he !treated some in -this
manner on the 15th of.NoVemher. The
meat was goodthrouah the Winter till 'about
the first rot February, and although some of
it was kept seventydays, it was not in the
least affected with must, or faint, the char-
coal having kept it sweet.

l'Early'in the Fall is the'best time to
Select youna• birds. ainoug hens,
turkeys, or Anoka, as are intended.-to be
kept anotheryear. With care in selecting
birds le *elf from; very superior' 'fowlscan 1:16 obtained from our • most.,`comiam
sorts after one or two years Select clean
short ::legs,,. fine bone, broad,ltill :breasts,
wide backs, small heads,- and of a. mixed,
but glossy'plumage."

. ,
, Comforts for.: Cows.

Now that the cold season, is setting,in,
,let the cows,' .especially ,the
have- all needful attention: •Thcjr should
bewelllichsed'and well 'fed., The Stables
shduld Ve just moderately warm,.well yen-

tilated,cleatb,and pnvided_with _suitable
bedding. Aside from the mere matter of
food and dtin.k .,l4re anim9l,sh?4", be kept
comfOtible.:. 'll This Mager ;can Jrardly be
over-estimated.

Then, as to fodder : -.part of this, of
course, .should: be straw.,4l4l•Xial, andiborn-
stalks ; but to expect ..cows ;to • give ,much
milk on such lean •furei. is,folly. • 'Favor
them= with messes of chopped roota4. 'of
cut straw, yr stalks mixed viriA l. meal .:of
some kind. , A „favorite,." ,mess..•'.', tor cattle,
with a friend of ours is this : Cut lip hay,
or .straw,,or. BtalklS,, in.pieces_notouore-than
an inCh, or inch and a haltlong, put the
provinderl in:atub ,or tigli 40, and pour
boiling wat'erl -aped itY Oien efrinkle on a.
little salt, and cover the whole with a little
bran or meal to keep the steam in. When
cold, feed it•ib bieseesZititushel at a time.
Good asC6is is,' it ehould be varied from
time to,time, go;• cows like:variety,'as: well'bows should .be tilted two .ror
Area times a week., In •mildßeatlierrthey
should range by day in a•ocuutuediom3protected on we' si .dee,"ui least; by .00verodsheds. Andthis .siard. should hUve,:tt*etv-
stock of running water,-:or a trough kept
'full from'a good pinup ;'the first is-'the
best. '

Eteding from the •Stack.
,

The practice of feeding hay, andjstraW.
'from` the staCk is a very wasteful obi, hyet
Many' farmers cOntinua•to do this,:*hort
with a little extra labor,- one;halt; or:morctcould le .saved. A. large amothit' "OrPiov,
ender ie this manner frOddert under
foot.by-The animals. 'Not •urifrequently•:it
happens that the 'stack .is undermined by
the cOdstant.".nibbling4.! at its foundation,
and falls to the ground,- thereby•causing an
Additional, _waste, ,-...Grasses
becoming ofrure value, 411 d should not
be used pros:4lll'3,ff iTink.peonoinical way
is to feed 14, &c.,from
racks constructed about. tko Ilan-yar, or,
What ia' hetter still, if pcissible; to draw all
sach provender teofe barn;' -and-fiteitir.oit
.trour-under covet... • , • " "

bug I..INEIPkin
The-king of the pimpkins.,for the: year

of,,greee ,was inaugurated at the
Hallo it Paris 24th ult. It ,rneas-
litres ten feet four inches in cireutnfnrence,
and- weighs ti9..pounds. It was. `carried
about•. the. Market with this inscription :

" The King of the Pumpkin? of 1860,
born in Tonraine on 'the• 6thr of•April,

thered Settember 20th' 1860."

141NOTC11 Uati!Sting •
•‘I .•S^i !i AP •.;"

A convention, Or family meeting of
horses, descended from the old Black Hawk,
took.place at Andover, Mau., on the 9th
of 'October. ,Some ,of the family
,weie present.

Cider.
. .

Farmers frequently, delfty making, theirCideriti)i the apples 16,1,0 besit.nne very much
injured through' decay f9st. Have all
your.madeAle close of this
month. '` • ' • •

'

The spell 'of despondency was broken,
the clouds dispelled.. •„Vale Jane and
both talked cheerfully, aswe walked home
together; and- often, since that' day, has
the remembrance of the ford on the Avon
acted as a reproof and a charm, when fears
and forebodings have again., assailed my
faithless heart. "One step at a time," as
I commenced the first duties of a new day.
And faith and hope, though too feebly in
exercise,have never been disaPpointed.
"The thing, that I greatly feared " has
often not " come upon me, or, if it has,
there have been with it alleviations and
comfort such as I could not have foreseen
or imagined. The tasks which. at a dis-
tance seemed overwhelming, patient and
prayerful 'effort has, been enabled steadily
to fulfill. Never has the promise failed,
" As tliy thy'stkength
Family Treasury.

Two Noble Boys
A correspondent of The'independent in

St. Louis, No:,*communicates the following
story as strictly true :

A few evenings since, two little, boys,
about five years old, were walkiig together
along.one'of the fashionable streets ofour
city. Asthey were passing a private resi-
dence they stopped, attracted by the roses
and honeysuckles that filled the small front
yard with fragrance and beauty. •

After looking for some minutes silently
.and wistfully, the following dialobe took
place : •

Freddy," 0 what beautiful flowers :"

Willie.---" flow I wish we had some of
them."

Freddy.—" But it would 'be wrong to
take them."

There are so many of them,
and they are so pretty. Do you think it
'would be Wrong to take just one 7"

Freddy.—"Yes; it -would:be very wick-
ed."

Irfilie.—s‘ Yee-, it would dome let's
go away."

During allthistime Mrs. B the
lady of the house, was standing, unseen by
the boys, looking through the closedblinds,
and attentively listening to the conversa:
tion. When the last remark was made, she
threw open the blinds, her eyes brimming
with tears, and cried out:

"You dear noble boys, come here, and
you shall hive ,every flower in the yard.
Beautiful as are the flowers, they are not
to,be compared to the beauty of your hon-
est•hearts. Your mothers should be proud'
of you, and you of them. If either of
you should ever be President of the United
States, as I wish you `both may be, may
you never forget how you resisted this
temptation:" And she literally ,strifkped
every rose and honeysuckle from the bushes,
and sent the boys away with their arms full
of lowers, ,aod.,with a thousand blessings
on their heads. .

•

Scarcity orFoo4,:ia Irciand.
A letter from the North of Ireland, da-

ted the -4th instant; states that there Will
be a great scarcity of food for the people.
Potatoes are scarce, and the price is Tising
daily, while oats, which rank next to pota-
toes as:an article of food, sell for $4.5.0 per
barrel.

LATE PUBLICATIONS, &C.

VALUABLE BOOKS.

The Life and Letters
OF

, .

MRS. EMILY. .0. JUDSON
(FANNY FORRESTER-)

Third.Wife of,ltev. Adoniram Judson, D.D., Missionary- to
. . 13urniali.

• BY ,A.' C.' KENDRICK.,
...Prefessorof Greek in the University of Rochester.

1 vol., 12mo. With a Steel Plate Likeness of Mrs. Judson.
Price $1.25, ,

t Prom.' the. ,117sw-Forki..Observer."
•Intheyery front lankof literaryendreligious biomphy,,
'We Plied this adiniritble volatile:" If 'has 'oveiy 'eWment of
, beauty, .variety, usefulness, thrilling interest and power, to

.commend it to universal favor.
From, the Nem-York Exanthier:

• Dr. Kendricklms so culledumOveven,together thelettent,
journals and reminiscences, placed in his hands, as to makes.
narrative whichlifts the veil froninvery part of`an- -intensely
real and very eventful life._ It is, from first to last, the his-
tory of a genuine henon life,as developed in the childhood,
youth and riper years :of a singularly gifted woman ; and a
history so well told; withal, as to possess the captivating
-power ef.a. ,well-wrought romance. It;will find' its way to
tens of thousands of homes, to tell its truthful and eloquent'
tale of conflicts and tritimpha ; rind to' impart new concep-
tionaef the.graces-which adorned, and, the, principles which
goveimed'a character whose" delicateand 'beautiful'genius".,
won the admiration ofthe most cultivated minds. ;

Frant,the. New-York Independent. •
A =emote of Mrs. Emily C. Judson; unfolding her inner

spiritual life,and recording heruxperiences in the mission-
ary Acid, was due equally to the Fanny Forrester of the Mug-.
azine world, and to the saintly apostle .fit linrumh. s a '
!We are glad that the commemoration of such a character de-
voilied upon onewhose -combined graces of scholarship 'and
Christian zeal .qualify him to,appreeiate .tile subject of
his Memoir, and to delineate her life under all its phases.'
The literary attractions of the voltime lireninny and various ; .
but its one impression is that Christis all. . .

LIFE OF 'GEORGE WASHINGTON.
BY HON EDWARD .EVERETT;

248,Pa ges.•
With a Steel Plato .Likeness of Hr. Everett, from tho. sole-

, -

brated BMAby Hiram Powers.'
Price; in Oloth41; if Sheepbinding; $1.60 ;.in HalfCall; $2.

"The last link of that golden chain 'which shall here.after,
for many generations, bind together the names of George

• Washitigtott and Edward 'Everett, has-just been fitted into
its place. * ,The biography: is a model of condense-
,tton; and,: by its' rapid narrative arid 'attractive style, must

1-commend iteelf,to ,the, mass of readers...as the • sOmdard
popular Life of Washington."---CorrespotalenceVac Edge.%

From an able 'editorial:in the World.

Mr. Everett is rendering a signal and needed service, in re-
attentien. to • Washington,. and teaching ats to atipre-

ciate the reasons why fin hasbeen adjudged the, greatest pub-
lic character thathas appeared inhuman history%
'l4row Henry T. Tue.rirmerit„ the' distinguished Essayist:

It .been a labor of.leve... Familiar as are the
incidents, they read,delighifully in Mr.Everett's diction, and
are illustrited Mien- by many a fresh hint and idea, gathered!hy. hislong stiiiiyainit great lovcoof the snlijeet. '

•LOVE= AND PENALTY;
Eternal- Punishment Consistent with the:

Fatherhood of God.
BY J. P. THOMPSOI,J; 3).1). 2; Pastor of the Broadway

OE!
TabeTnacle.

Price7s cents
6ohin contains a aeries of Lectures upon the Consti-

tution of the Human.Mind, the,Course ofDivine Providence,
end the* declarations of Scriptnre as proving* the fact of
Retribution.; and thettnthor shows the ConsistencyofFuttire
Punishment with the Fatherly character of God,. The Int-,
mortality of the*Soul,' ,The questions ofa futurwPrObation,-
and pf Annihilation, Ove ..ticParat.,ty discussed. The volume
is based upon the most recent inquiries and dismissions in
this, interesting field. * '

Forty Years'Experience in Sunday Schools._
BY STENRENA.TYNG, DD.,__,

Bettor 'SCGeiirge's churth, New-ork
1 neat 16mo. volume. Price 69 cents

-"Noone is..entitled to, spealt.,about Sunday Schools withmoreauthority than Ey. Tyng, andno one can read this, :mi-
nute- without obtaining.Most valuable hints' for'the manage=meatofaSundaySchool."—SautkernChurchman.'

"Every Sabbath School teacher should read it ; .:evtry pas-
tor might proSt by it."—fficya-YorkIndependent.

In tilesepages. the pallor iwparts ; in a 4neasure, the se-
cret of this success.`' We arc 'sure that the eotuine has a great
mission to accomplish for. g00d2,17 -15,. Y. Observer... .

NEARLY•READY. -

THE ANNOTATED PARAGRAPH BIBLE.
TICE NEW TESTAMENT:

Oorap'sting the woik. 1Vol.; aro. Cloth, $1.50.
Xhc Bible complete. ~$4.50.

HISTORY ,OF LATIN CHRISTIANITY.
BY HENRY HART HILMAR D.D.

Eight volumes. Cio4n Bve. Price $1 50 each.,
*ir4,olse v•plunte will be publi,sbed Ist of each month,

from,Ochiller SHELDON
fehYPrrt 415 'Mamma Stir t.

puntAcxxioN! OF THE
"

Piesbytefian Board of PublieAtion,
SINCE OCTOBER. IST:

. ,
3113 ROCK OF AGES; OR, Scam-tam TESTIMONY 20 THE

oxaETERNiatiGODFIFID'OF TEE' PANDER AND OF NHE'SON AND
• OF visa HOLT' GROOT. ' By.Edward Henry' Bickersteth,
;Incumbent of Christ Church,tiampstesstl. A ;slew and re-
:sleet( Edition. Sva, ,pp...18; bound in bei=elle. bards..
Erice 60 Cents;postage la cents. 'Toclergymatt 63'ents net.

' This is one of the most beautiful and importantbooks over
published ky. the .-Board. It •is an exact reprint of theLon,

,don Tract §ociety's edition, which had the author's revision.
.The paper, print, and binding are WI ensue-theta, the eye, as
the contents are to, the heart "of the believer. , work- OD.
this all-important subject can be snore 'Safely put: into the
handamf an inquirer or a doubter. And the confirmed be-
Bever will-b 6 Pleased to see whatatiotatof light is pbured on
the,doctrine of the Divinity of his by. this: pions and
judiciousappeatto .the sacred Bunke, of light, the.Word Of.

WORK .AND CONFLICT,; on Var. LiVE IN era
Pacimitis: of Facts arid B' the "Rey.
,Johnillinnedyp, M.A., .F.R.GS., Author of -.The Divine Life."
12me., pp.4390. Price'6s centsipoitago .14.ncepts. ,TO clergy-

eetits.'"postege paid. • "
This is n: trim* of more than ordinary interest. Its leading

idea IsArell expressed in the ,opening words of the devout
Leighton, inLis commentary ottl'eterThegrate of God In
theheait of Man in a tender' plant in a strange, unkindly
soil; 'and therefore 'cannot',Well prosper and' "grow "tvitlibut
muchmareand pains; and that-of a .shillftil howl?! • livery
stepof the progress•tri:this ".Work and Conflict" 4s illustra-ted and c'nforcedly the example of holy men.',

BLESSINGS IN: DISGUISE; Rano' A BEOIEI. " THE
TALLEY:di+ AoHoR." IIYthe-Rev. S. S;Sheddan. 18mo., pp.
130. •-:Price anil.3olcentspostage.s cents.

SitRANDMAAINIA -WISE; or, -TISITS To Roan, -„CorrAor:.
18mo.. pp.192. Price SO. and q- S cents, postagn.7; cents. With
three beautifully-colored engracinga.

THE DOCTRINE OF ELECTION NEITHER DEROGA-
TORY TO GOD NORDISCOgRAGX,NG TO MAN. By Henry
A. Boardman, A.D. "lSran., pp. SO. Price 15 tents, postage

/Or For sato in Pittsburgh at thy. Presbyterian Book
-Robni4'St: ClairStreet. : JOSEPTIP. -ENGLES;

No,.S2l Chestnut PsEnre llei t,i'P inh giltilpA d ge enlutl 'a-No

'=BUSINESS-NOTICES

.WITEST TROY BELL FOUNDRY
(Establishin

,BELLS. The subscribers have constantly for bale an as
BELLS. sortment of ,Factory. Stettintoit, Locomo,
BELLS..tive,,Placitttion, Sebool-hou.se, and other Bells
BELLS. mounted,in'thr most, approved and durabl. manner.
BELLS. For.full partiiculaira tu many recent improve-
SELLS. ments. warrantee, didnieter of Bells, space occupied
BELLS. in Tower, ratr,i of trinaportation. kc.;.ediul far to
:13B.L.LS.:Circular. Sells :for the South delivered, in New
..I.3BLLS.,York- Address . . ; I ; .

'A. =NEELY'S S4/icS,,Agenta.
wotypnw-tf.- Wt.rtt Trim. NkV Year.:

NICIIO LA S H 0 T•lb. L •
• ajtoIDWAY '

NgWtY.ORIC. .
When ,crrpleted,.abt yeisr.angnEths §.T.,NICHOLA4.I7IfiII

Unireritally pronounced the. must: mitgufticcok; convenient;
and thoroughly orgsnizsdiiilibUsitinent'Of :the kind' on this
Contfitent:',..), •

what.it .svaa.then, it remains to-day—without arival inplzes In sumptuousness, Lind 'hi 'the- general elemont4 of com-
fort and enjoyment.

;The lintel has accommodations for LOOO guests, including
100 oortitiletcsuitm ofapartments for families.

six,UNDRED rEllghl,B Can 139•Comfortably seated at the
-tables; of its three pnblit &hitt TOMlrts. and nothing that
modermarflinaziwriocd for. the convenience and social gmtlfl-
-thetravelling public has been onsittedin.its plan,'
or is neglected in its practical details. • • .The ettrif 'reputation of the hoose at home and abroad,•de-
rived.from its magnitude. its superb appointments, and its
home-like comforts and trixerics. has been enhanced, every
yearby the unwearied exertions of the PrOptirtork

sep22-8m • ,TFIRADWIti.L, WIIITCOMB & CO.
.

EATQN.,:cREE St•MACRURIPS
,-;Iif,ALE• AND iitiVrAiL

11114,1114i4,:..Millinery • •

,N 0 frd 0 OUS ,

ilad :19 'Fift'h ,P.tractilittiburgh. Pa.
DRESS TRIMMINGS, EMBROIDERIES,

`••• ; ...1113&41:1111341:11.111. •

Ribbons Flowers;' and '

CLOVES, • CAD NTLETS,t ;AND •-aIIiTT,S;
Easton .11111bed Hosiery and Woolen , boobs. . .

:Steel-Spring . ,Skirts, French Corsets,,Ladies' Undesigeirk•
, tientlentou'a Shirta,,Collars, Cravnts, Suspenders, &kw'

Silk, NV,;,d; aid 'Merino Under-Adam and Dritwari;.,
• Bend. Braid and Client Nets FancyBan, '

' kut4 and I.enther Bags; Brushes, Combat &c.;
• Zephyr and Shetland Wool, Fancy

• Knitring,Yarns.
And ot largtrllet: 'of FANCY:ARTICLES AND NOTIONS.

Ottrutivautageelin•buying 'lre unsurpasaud by any boner
!Nutor Wet. Purchasing directly front First Mals.
c!pally for Cael,:we ate rienldvl to sell to CITY AND COUN-
TRY DEALERS equally as low manyEastern 3obhing Howe.;

MERCHANTS, JIILLIKEItS, AND DEALERS,
Who buy to sell. again, aro invited to call and examine our
stock, and WAG our prices, before maltIng.thei r purchnees.

EATON, CRII & MACRUM, •

No. 17 Fifth Street, PittsbUrgh.
se=WHOLESALEDEPARTMENT, on the' Second Floor of

Noe. 17 and 10. • Repls-3m

TEE T .

. .

SAVE :TEEN BEFORE IT IS Too LATE.'
'C_

has removed to.
. .

No. .246 .Pefin Street,
in the houseloimerly occupied byDr. G. 11.Keyser, opposite
Christ church. , He will give all the modern improvements:
Teeth inserted tvarious prices,

FROM $l5 ,TO -$O2 PER BR?. *
REFERENCES:

Rev: 'W. D. llowAtiD,Rev. SAMTIY.LFINDLIT,
'•A BiunLsz, . ' ' A. G. bi'Cs,:immei,,b1..D.,, •

•_.l.ll.7lor.itlne ,W. Valvatex, • •
Orouoa if..KICTSES, •

griAnfet.%Mr.

WE INVITE THE ATTENTION OF

the public to the PHILADELPHIA
Housekeeping Dry Goods Store,

wheremay be found a large assortment -of all kinds of Dry

Ooods, required in fernishing a house, :thus ,saving the,
trouble usually experienced in hunting Such "articles, in va-

rious places. ponsequence-of ourgiving our attention to

this kind of stock, to the exChision df dross andfancy goods,
we can guarantee our prices arid-styles Mbe the mostfavors...

We in the market., k >
•

• IN LINENe.GOO.DS • • •
we areable to give perfect satisfaction, -being the OldestEs

'tablialted Win= Blurs in the city; and having been"for,more
than twenty yens regular importers mom mane' oPtlin best

manufacturersin Ireland. We offer; also,•a large irtockof
FLANNELS AND..NIUSLINS,,

of the-best qualities to be obtained, .and atthe,very, lowest
prices. Also; Blankets, Quilts, Shootings; ,Tick,ings, Damask,
Table Cloths, andblapkiiis, Towellings,'Diapersi Ondkabacks,
Table and =Piano Covers, Daniasks and Moreaxis, Loco and,
Muslin Curtains, Dimities, Furniture Chintzee,. -Window
Shadings, &c. -, JOHN V. COWELL ,t SQN,

'S. W. corner of Cheitnut and Seientb Std.,
ap3o-tf

A. G 11-N D .

NATIONiL:.SAb2TY TRUST COMPANY, ' •
Ohartered byAhnState of Pennsylvania.

,

RULES: —

1. Money is received every Bay, and in any amount, large

FIVE PERCENT: interest iepaid for money,from the
day it is, put in: ' • '

.3. 'The.rnoney is always paid back in GOLD, whenever it is
called for, and without notice.

4. Money is received from Executors, Adthinistrators,
Guardians,and others,who desire to have itin a idacenr-fpe
fect safety, and whereinterest can be obtained for it:

5. The.money received from.depositors is invested in REAL
ESTATE, MORTGAGES; GROUND RENTS, a nd snch.other
first class securities as the Charter directs.

_

5. OFFICE HOURS,--Every. day.from g till 5 o'clock, and
on Mondays and Thursdays till S o'clock in the evening.

HON.: MONEY Erenident.
ROBERT SELERIDGE, Vice President..

VirinntiaJ. Reed..Secret4ry. •

gie. OFFICE : Walnut Street, Sonth-West Cornercif Third
.Street, Philadelphia: ' , - :Jan273-ly

EW TEA 'W.A.'TIVETIOUSE.
WHOLESALE AND.RETAIL. •

*P . Lc I -A M S
114 Smithfield Street Pittsburgh' •

(nearly opposite the Custom Rouse,) has just opened „a,ery
choicwselection of

GREEN AND ,BLACK•TEAS,
of the 'latest importations: Also,
/LW,'LAGUAYBA, AND OLD GOVERNMENT .TAVA.

COFFEES ;

•NewOrleans, Cabe, Coffee, Crilshed, and. Pulverized Stigars;
Rice, Rico Flour,Pearl and Corn Starch,:Ftuina, YeastPdw-,
dere, MaccaronkVermicelli,Eocca, Broma, Rittra'No. 1, and
Spiced Chocolate"; Pure Ground Spices; Castile, Almond,
Toilet, Palm, German, and Rosin Soaps; , Sup. Carbonate of
Soda; Crettin Tartar; Extra. Fine Table Salt; Pure Extracts
Lemon and :Vanilla ;;Star, Mould;and.Dipped Candles;Sugar-
Cured Hams; Dried Beef; Water, ,Ilutter,,Sugar, and•Soda
Crackers; Foreign Bruits, &c., &c..ver- This stock has been purchased for CASH; and will be
offered to the Trade, and also to Families, at very moderate

'fifivances,from.whom we respectfully solicita share .of pat-
ronage. janl4-U

JOHN A. RENSHAW,

Fab,ly tracer and Tea Dealer
253 :LIBERTY STREET,

Having recently returned from the East, and added largely
to his stock by fresh purchases, desires to call the attention
of the public to the -finest and largest assortment of

Choice Family: Groceries
TEAS, SPICES, 4-C.,

to be found in this city. Families, Schools, Hotels, alzd
Dealers whomay,favor him withrtheir orders,•may rely upon
the, quality of the goods they purchase, as his object is to
furnish the best and frailest" goods in the market, at the

t Catalogues Containing am -extended list of my stock fnr
nished by mail, if. desired.

Ailf- No charge for cartage.
JOHN A. RENSELAW,

ap7ly Liberty Street, near Wood.

1N •
*S HAVENr

Bob- 1K Job'STATIONER, STEREOTYPER; 'BLANK BOOK.BOOR. MANE-
FACTIJR.ER, r and Dealer :in, AMERICAN A.VD FOREIGN
TAPERS,. Corner of Market ,and Second, and Wood ,and
Third'Streetil;Pittsburgh; Pa: , •

, Particular attentiOnpsidMpiinting dOtarognesMrColleges
and Seminaries, Programmes, Diplomas, and School Eeperts.

T. LITTLE;SR =

FALL TRADR, IS6O.
„

,LITTLE ETRI3IBLE2 No:112 Second Stieet, Pittsburgh,
Pa, inhiatale Grocers,and antllliiSio7l; lferohirrits,Dealers

Flour, :Bacon, Cheese,--Fish, Oils,. Produce, Iron, Nails,
Glass, CottonFarina, and .Pittshargh pannPl etured article
generally.

respeetthily invite the attentions Of merchants' visiting
this city to our, largo Mid.carefully .selected assortment ot
goods, which we offer for sale on. the, most,fayorableiterms.
Particular one.prompt attention Paid to fillinghiders. '

sepl-3m , ' ' • • ; -

,T H 14•.F .

SEWING IVIACIIIN'ES.,_
The :Besst,,,i-zi, iUse.

. A :NEW :STYLE,- -ONLY $35.00i
Making the SHUTTLE, or LOGE STITCH, which is aiipna;reilfor
all kinds at.‘york, and irmvery,inany..vartsties is thssnly ad-

Semi finnplybrboth Wittily and Manntaeturingliabbin es:
just received. /Qr. AGENTS WANTED.- , - •3'

§epd,..llg, Cir,cular,and Tema.
7Ai:Wiese: • HENRY NI.RHOADS, Agent,

marl -1y Federal Streetgoilleghany

NEW FAI;LANDIWINTER. GOODS'

11. SMITH,- Merchant Tailor,
Is nowprepared to offer to his customers and the public a
fine -assortment ,:of CLOTHS,' CASSIISIERES.,.TESTINGS.,
Ann OVER-COATINGS,all of the latest and most approved
styles. Also, a fine assortment of Oats' Furnishing Goods

.Bml lb% °Merehaat Tailoring -Fotablisinnent,
mar - N0.84 WYLIE:STREET, PITTSBURGH.'

$lO L 113 R ,E
.

The American Sunday School Fnion
ORDIStRIBUTIciN.

, „TheIVO Sunday School Libraries ,for distribution,s.s.per.
'legacy"in Will of the late CII:ARLkS ',BREWER; will be
ready torldeltvery °tram]nfter Jitly 10th. 1860.

The Sunday Schools entitled to these',.Libraries!are timea
established in „Allegheny . County, P.a. . since March ;31it
1860.,z , . ."`Aimlicanie be.required tostbscribe to ,statelnent giv-
ingmame, location, and date Of organization of the School;
name and „Post ;Office address of..Snyerintendent; -average
number of teachersandscholars attendance, and 'mount
then-boatributed forsupport Of Schad. t -•.

•Reasensible evidence,by ;mount of contributiohs and oth-
erwise, of the permanence of the School will required. •

Apply. to Ti; EATON,.'
• Of-EATON,' Cave k ineitl3M:"

`'inn.ll,44lm • -. Fifth St.. PittenTah.:

SPRING STYLES FOIL =

Gentlemen!s..e.",airmentsg,
In great, .variety,; embracing in;gist, a' large and. well se-
lected stock of Fancy French and English • i

.CASSINIERES .AND -COATIPICS-f
Together .with as Rile aimrtment_tg Week and ColOred
01;0111SA,ND YLSTINOS,as the manufactories ofEurope
eatiProdnee;:which are adapted to the wants ofgentlernen
taste, whoappreelateAtylowad guaiity)n clothing..

, M.• SAMUEL GRAY trz; SON
in,'

' ariy • ' N0.19 Fifth St., Pittahurgb.,

FARIV.IFoRgt, CARD,ENERS, FAVIT
9tOWERS, CATTLX MEALERS,

Will find thalami;L 'Complete fuinirtmeni., of hooka relating to
their bust:wee that can be found in the world. at C.M. SAX-.
TON, & CO.'S Agriceittitmisnnk Howe., 25,paik

York. .Somi fio,e catoloooo. ,fohlf{-lc

JOHN M'CORD JAMES' S. MEW).
v-lleir-!VAL.lo,llElrbligkr.,( 4o APAAP,!',

DIANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

BatsA and .StraNi ,Goods,Capps; t -AND' RETAIL,
13'1 Wood. Street, Pittsburgh•,

Have now on hand for Springsales, as large and-complete an
assortment of Goads. as can be found; in any of the Eastern
cities, consisting or

,And Wool Hats,
of every stykend quality; t)APS of .every quality and latest
fashions; Palni Leaf, Straw; Leghbrie. and 'Panama 'RATS;
'Straw,' and 'Silk .BOIsIii,ETS, etc., p;c.

, p,erops.
purchase either by Wholesale or Retail, will find it to their
advantage tocall and examine our stock. marig-ly .

FIRST PREMIUM AWARDED RYI
THE-STA FAIR' TO

IbirliErv4W-1110MP1131.•
FOR THE. BE.,T

'6 T E S AND 'R N-.G -E S
. For*Faittilia; and REST WOOD COOK :STOVE.

Air NO. 245 EIIiERTY STREET, at 'pie head of -Wood,
Pittibundt. Pa.

BAXI.Gr.,S IN PIANQS.

y

Seventeen
NEW' AND SECONDIiAND PIANOS',

FOR SALE.
Wishing to reduce ray itta of UnitingPianos, I will sell

the followingdosimbleilot, of New mid Second-hand Pianos
now in store' Mull:Daily 'for,tereamniittiOn and sale at the
extremely low „prices annexed to them and those who do"nurchiese niay'to asstired that such ati 'opportunity q's set,
dom offered. On those marlted f9r C.tfat, .no discount willbe
titedfbi sale on. credit,' Three.,,Mortga, oplly:Avill be

.given, and mast be ftttled for, by note, payable fn the city,
'or a disecnint of thtee • percent cash- ,l'hi:•foliewing

RosewoodSe Octave Pianos;
ON A CREDIT OP THREE ilaivrris. -

A new and elegant 7 oetacel oseuauril Louis XIV. Piano, 5
with all the latest- hoprovements, znalle expressly for
subscriber. nod Will'bo anted: The factory price
of tbis,styls is $500; for sale et $385Another dfthe sante style:end ' 350aktietherifrom tiles:me maker. in an elegant.Rosewneil,
Case, manufacturers' price $375: for 380An elegant Rnitewe'od otteve Piano. made:by Linerson ;

- /s)ot-too inperfect erder. aod in uselessth.T.l/4(me,,ysitrA ,die price'when new was ;1350 , • 5,..524.0
A richly carved 7 octave. new and larger scale ,RosetseodPiano, made by A. H. Gale, the :Yeti' York Price -ofwhich one year-ago was $l5O 200Two elegant Rosewood 7 eetave Pianos, carved niould-iov;,o„,4o froma to A; made hy.-Gale tfpo..•rconsid-Ered-bY good itidgeeatiinong thefirstat-the New...Yo,rkanake.rs,at the low price of 275One smite style, 634 octaves .- ' s', 250One ,elegant -Rosewood ChickeringB°ll'B'7'acbsve, _old

scale, in nee not more than six months, the retail price
' ofWhich. Et $375 ' /90

- THE' FOLLOWING
Abfahogauy, double-round corneii,6 octave; nuoie byA. •

Cblekering 8; Sons $l6ORoseirood, 6 octave; • 150'AMahogany, 6 octave, 'Wilkins & „fir 135.A Mahogany, -6 tsaave, by Oldekeritik Stewart ' 66A.Mahognny, 6' octave, by Salem •.= " 60A Mahogany 6 octave, Lond Br&• 40ARosswo4, 6 (*tittle,Cliicketing' = ' • .= -= • :.3.50ARosew ,ocli. 6 octitve,fNunn6 Clark 120.

,

i
Packing Bonet! wal•be furnished, and the Pianoinickedllre" of Chare, tci'avinVii'distance. • • .

ItEELLQB,tamn_iy migrate mkt,.

MELLO:WITS' HOTEL,

4:ol44i'rth Fourth StreetPHILADELPHIA.
U. WRIBBEN 80?1, Proprietors.

A brE'w ERA

ACIPVPRIWt:=I
4CJIFIIEJIEIIhT3r

'During the last fourteen- years, some four l
have been ...ranted on inventions designed ;„

drudgery of family sewing, and at the same tint/. ).7,
a machine that could be piofitablyused fin• roanat ,
purposes: but strange to say, out of this Isrv.,
Sewing Machines, only some half dozen bay,

;

be of practical value; and of this small number, • '
iu itcombined the advantages of a family slot ,
machine. There are large, heavy, noisy. eutet,l
complicated machines, desiened for heavy wank, •
the purpose very well; while there are ,
mechanism and delicate adjustments, which parr
Work' to • advantage; and while the former ar. "-"

steely ;reigned to heavy work, the latter are el ,
except on light fabrics. Therefore Itake emit • •
'stating the important fact that 31r. Howe, the
venter of Sewing,Machines, has recently perfected •
muchine so as tocombine, In a much snuffler Frlrt i
far less machinery, the strength and durability of '
lecturing machines, and at the same, time
delicacyof movement and ease of operation peculiAr',
family rdaelline, and which renders this the only

mitiket meltable Of working equally well the
keariestfuhrics, and is therefore designed for

ALL KINDS 'OF WORK!
For Shirt-makers, Vestmakmi, Tailors. Shee-bimom
.fitters,llarnewmakers, Carriage-trimmers,as wen a.,:11,;
varieties of FAMILY SEWING,

THE HOWE MACHIN-p
Is:Die only one that can give Satistaetion, and
soldfor one-halfthe money charged for any other
capstble•of doing as heitry work in as good a manner,
machines cannot be get out of order by any fair
they will be fully 'warranted for one or more year..
will stich, hem, 'tuck. coal, bind, gather, and fell. pqii:
bastingmaking the lock-stitch seam (alike on both
.great beauty. strength, and;elasticity, and which
rippedur raveled.

• The public are cordially invited to call at myroom,_ ty
26,FIFTH STREET, up, stairs, and thoroughly te,t
machines on all kindi of Work• don't be satisfiedbr
seeing Machine. sew on avag, but bring alone your r,d ..!
eat and heaviest work, and putthe Machine to the taut
tests.Actlioand respcm,sibie .Agents are wanted for the 9 ,i,,
these Machines, upon liberal terms. Please send fur ,
of Work and inirticultirsOf agency. Address

W,•B. ,LASSCELL, Agent,
Pittsimro..

U. SAMSON,
EURNISEING 'UNDERTAKER,

IMMEM

NIL 60 Smithfield Street, keeps constantly on hand a 1,,
assortment ofReady- 4E4de CoMns, Metallic Cases,
ac., of. the latest styles., . Personal services in all CR.,

required, and noparns,wnf tiennared to give entire sati-t„
don. and relieve the friend otthe, many unplettiaut +11:tnecessarily conneete,d'iith. the preparations for hirim.

greatly reduced iir*es.i: MOomsOpentlayand night. near.
•

and carriages furnished.. „ Reid-1y
.

A. T. SCOTT W. 4. STURGEON rc-,,
EKON C .

•••••-,", IMPOSTERS, ,AND. JOBBERS IN
Foreign and lkinnestli:rang Goods and Baskets,
And tnanctilietarers Of all kinds of Looking Glare, t

Children's Coachert. aa, :
.00-No. !RI. Wood St.,,unrrter of Fourth, Pittsburgh, p a,,

•

'A'R B -N. 0 I L,

1446 f 11311fflan.CY . and Economy,
SURPASSES'AL.4 MITER ILLITMINATING OILS rs. ,r
,marlset2:ltwin:bornin. MI styles of tool oil !arum, p.,
redly safe, and free from all offensive odor. Mannfactuk
itridlfor 'sale by

.: MACKEOWN,
iell.ly t'. 167 Ia:BEZETT STREET, PITTMIRMI.

PITTSBURGH:- •
lt" 16311 r IC VAL

'FIRft-CLASS CURE,
In`ite sixth year'. Robin for over one hundred patients.

Air Send thr,CirculOr, to.
H. FREASE, M. D.,

„Pittsburgh, pa,mya-ly

O 0.,,F 'N Gx.

WILLIAM JOHNSON,
-- . SLate llamas & Joirssom)

Sole Manufacturer'and Dealer in the following three diainct
kinds of Rooting:

lat. Gum Elastic CemenFeltand Canvas Roofing.
firi. improved-Pelt, Cementand Grovel Roofing.
3d. Patent EnglishlispiraltireFeltißoofing.

All Fire and .Wafer,Proof and Warranted.
Roofing Material for-sale, with printed instractionl

4a.- office at IlateaSi jobasoWa old stand,
75 Saii#ifileid: Whet; Pittsburgh. Pa.

GLIM CFALF:NT,is 4rneirualled as a paint
Metal Rcata, Jastingtwicplprig,anfi,.nkraper°lan conasfr.
paint; alsit als'a riuneio 7bieveitt diarptess in Brick Walt.

vtlec34y ' ' JOMMN.

7 MEDICAL,

'DLR'.....:.:*.:LANE'S
"Celebrated-:American

WORM SPECIFIC,
OP.

VER.MIFUGE.
SYMPTOMS ,OF WORMS.

rriHE countenance pale and leaden-
colored, withloecassonaf flushes, ora cir-

cumscribed spot on ,one or both cheeks ; the
eyes become 6;4 the pupils _dilate; an
azure semicircleruns.,along ,the lower eye-
lid; the nose is, irritated, Awells, and some-

times ,bleeds; a ~swelling .tif„the upper lip;
occasional- headache,. with humming or
.tilrob,l)ing of the.eps• an.,unusual secretion
,of-3-aliva; slimy or furred. tongue; breath
very foul, RarticularlY in, the morning; ap-
petite mariable, sometimes, voracious, with a
'hawing sensation ofthe stoniach, at others,
entirely gone;, fleeting pains in the stomach;
occasional nausea and% vomiting, violent
pains thriMghtni( the:abdothen'bowels ir-
rigular; artinies costive'- stools'slimy; not
unfrequently tinged withblood; belly swot-
len And: ',hard; urine turbid; respiration oc-
easionally difaculti•J and ...accompanied by
',hiccough; cough'sometimes dry and convul-
sive; .--uneasy :and disturbed sleep, with
grinding-of- the teeth;:temper variable, but
generally irritable; 'Sec. -

Whanevefthe above symptoms are
found to exist,

.

'MTANE'S VERMIFUGE
Will certainly effect a cure.

The universal Success which has an.
.tendcd. the adminiStration of this prepar-
' aritus.',bis been such as warrant us in
pledging, ourielves to the 'public to

RETURN. THE MONEY
in every. instancewhere it should prove inef-
fectual “providing:the symptoms attending
the sickness., of the child or adult should
warrant; the supposition of worms being the
cause." allcases the Medicine to be given
EIE.STRICT -AC.MtpANCF. WITH THE DIRECTIFINS.
We pie* ourselves to the public, ti at

VermifugeM LaneVs

DOES .NOT CONTAIN MERCURY
in any =form; anclhAlt umocevt
;preparation, note capabk of doing the
.ttlightest ;injury to the most-tender infant

Address all orders to,

FLEMINGAIROS..,--Pn=uußGH, PA
P; a Dealers andPhysicians ordering from others than

111=,s.n4 Bros.,will,dowell to writetheir orders distinctly,
Audi woe bill VLsisseis, 4opaired by FleminD
.Brair, Malmsey /12. To those wishing to give them a

we , will forward" per "mail, poet paid, to any* part of
'lam:United States, one, box of Ma for, twelve three-cent
postage stomps, or one . vial of Terinifuge for fourteen
throiesintitainpa: ordemf-from Ostia& most be atrissompanied.by twenty cents extra

a Air-For Ads ty'Druggists and Country Store Menai
;04,,r1417.

-

MR N L W,
An oxperhaneed Mane and Femme ihysieien, presents to theatteo•

tion Oros:Aber, her

S GOTRING SYRUP,
-FOR' CHILDREN TEETHING,

grnitlivraeil!trinis tin; peas.. of teeibing, by softening the rms.redlining 111 itilhunihniion—tirill allay ALL MDT end spin:nailsassn.,

suRsiTo,REGULATE THE BOWELS.
`l)ependnpiail„-trio-thencli will give rest to yormselsee, and

•RELIEF•AND - HEALTH -TO-YOUR INFANTS.
We him end isiddhlds article for over len yenta. end C-4-N

SAT: IN CONFIDENCE ANDTRUTH of it whetwe %ever hare"'able tosay ofany other -medic' ..—NEVER HAS IT FAILED.SINGLE; INSTANCE. TO EFFECT A CUR when timely serf.
Xereedid weknow en inclement diandienution byany one who isq•
.4t. On thaMatsui, all are.delig.hted with' its and slr"In tennis of commendation of its marten' effects and medical rir""';-WEepealt in this matter " WHAT WE DO KNOW," after teneirrtenee, AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION FOR THE L.PiagENTRF:WHAT WE HERE 'DECLAIMS in tamest every 4..",

tirheretbe Infant is suffering from pato and exhaustion, relief et"
be found in fifteen or twenty mantes after the syrup is administered..This:minable pre ' the emaiption of oneof the mostPERIENCEDandKILLFTIE NURSES in NewEnghmd, and hal1.0
'401,-*Iit.NEVER FAILING SUCCESS to

THOUSANDS-pF,CASES.Itnot onlyrelieve:milks chat' invigorate' theend bowel', corrects acidity, .
..

and :vet tone and exrgy tomewholeVitetzt. instentl7 ytt„GyapiNG ire -THE ROBLi
-`AND VINVCOLIC,and orenxtrie UseMbirens;which. if not OFrenmdiediend in death. ,We- balm, ;jeep.BEsTANDsurtvT fa,

Id EDTINWEE WORLD, in all eases of DYSENTERY AND PtAR-REIEAIN CHILDREN, whether ft arises from teething,or from MYothermuse. We weak!, unto-pram rnotherwho has a aim .ffeTg:.
—nowAt.gri-orthi. larennlngA*Miltiln u —DO NOT LET YOUR Th.
BLUEORB, NOR THE PIiNICES OP OTHERS„ ,&sod hon.,.

t end yoursuite • child. and the relief that wril he SORE- 11!
_,AREOLUTELY SUR .ftiffrny'the use of this medicine,it time ly
7 Aged. Poll directions for mime will accompany. each bottle. No!•

genuine toeless the Ate,shalle of CURTIS dr PERKINS, Now T.*,w
;-7aalheonitide wrapper. Sold byDruggiste throughcut the world.
!pit • - Principal Office, 13 Cedar Street, N. x•

•••

PRIOR WORM PER BOTTLE.
•",.) 1.•DEM


